importance of the shape of colonies on setting their expansion. We anticipate our approach to be a starting point for elaborate studies of the population dynamics, evolution, and ecology of microbial colonies in complex landscapes.
3005-Pos
Glaucoma is a chronic neurodegenerative eye disease characterized by a loss of retinal ganglion cells associated with structural changes in the ocular outflow tract, disturbed intraocular pressure regulation and changes in tissue biomechanics. Earlier studies revealed a strong influence of ECM stiffness on protein expression patterns and growth factor signaling in cells of the ocular outflow tract (trabecular meshwork). To gain further insight into possible regulatory mechanisms, we asked whether ECM stiffness would alter expression of short non-coding microRNAs. Human trabecular meshwork cells were plated on tissue culture plastic or polyacrylamide gel substrata (E-moduli approx. 40 or 120kPa) of different stiffness and allowed to adjust for 7 days. Subsequently, miRNA expression levels were studied by Affymetrix arrays and qPCR. Genes targeted by at least five mechanoresponsive miRNAs (stiffness-related change >2 fold) were determined using R software. Protein expression of selected targets was assessed by western blot. At least 26 miRNAs were differentially expressed and 24 genes were predicted targets of 5 or more mechanoresponsive miRNAs. ECM stiffnessdependent protein expression changes were confirmed for the predicted targets NF-kB, AKT, E2F1, p53, p21 and cyclin-D1. These data suggest a mechanoresponsive regulation of miRNA levels with a possible role in cell differentiation and disease.
3006-Pos Board B698
Control of Cell Excitability through Microtubule Network Takuma Degawa 1 , Satomi Matsuoka 2 , masahiro ueda 1 .
1
Osaka university, toyonaka, osaka, Japan, 2 RIKEN, Quantitative Biology Center, suita, osaka, Japan. Cell migration is a crucial phenomenon for many biological processes, including embryonic development, wound healing, cancer metastasis, and inflammation. Dictyostelium discoidium is model organism of cell migration and attracted toward cAMP. In D. discoidium cells, chemotactic signaling components such as PI(3,4,5)P3 and PTEN are polarized without external cues. The mutually exclusive distribution of PI(3,4,5)P3 and PTEN are self-organized on plasma membrane independently on actin dynamics. Each domain propagates as traveling waves. Microtubule network is a key component on cell polarization in several types of cell including D. discoidium. Because vesicle transportation is involved in phosphatidylinositol (PtdIns) metabolic system, microtubule is potentially able to control the dynamics of PI(3,4,5)P3 and PTEN on plasma membrane. However, the relationship between PtdIns dynamics and microtubule network is not unclear. We examined the influence of microtubule depolymerize drugs on PtdIns dynamics and revealed that these drugs had influence on domain formation of PI(3,4,5)P3 and delayed the period of traveling PI(3,4,5)P3 wave. Based on the experiments and computational simulation, we are going to clarify the relationship between the period of traveling PI(3,4,5)P3 wave and the spontaneous cell motility. We will also report the results of single molecule imaging analysis to investigate the relationship between molecular behavior of PTEN and microtubule network dynamics.
3007-Pos Board B699
Estradiol Activates AMPK through Interaction with Estrogen Receptor Beta Yulia Lipovka, John P. Konhilas. University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, USA. In industrialized countries, the prevalence of congestive heart failure (CHF) is increasing steadily and has become one of the leading causes of hospitalization. In addition, the risk of cardiovascular disease increases in post-menopausal women. Yet, the association between estrogen and the risk of CHF has not been adequately studied. Recently, AMP-kinase (AMPK) has emerged as prominent player in the development of cardiac hypertrophy and heart failure. Our on-going studies indicate that AMPK activation is deregulated during menopause potentially through downregulation of total AMPK protein. The aim of this study is to determine the mechanistic link between Estradiol and AMPK activation. We show that Estradiol (E2) upregulates AMPK activity in several cell lines including mouse c2c12 myotubes and human ductal breast epithelial tumor cells (T47D). In addition, E2 treatment of neonatal rat cardiomyocytes (NRCM) blocks the cellular hypertrophy induced by phenylephrine (PE) treatment, to the same extent as the AMPK activator AICAR. These data suggest that Estradiol attenuates the PE-induced increase in NRCM size, at least partially, through AMPK pathway activation. Co-immunoprecipitation experiments were done to explore if there is a physical interaction between estrogen receptors and AMPK. Our co-immunoprecipitation data in NRCM and female mice hearts suggests that Estrogen Receptor Beta (ERb) associates with AMPK and MO25, a component of the upstream AMPK activation complex. We conclude that the well-established E2 attenuation of NRCM hypertrophy may be partially mediated through activation of AMPK. Moreover, the mechanism of E2-dependent AMPK is through direct interaction of ERb with components of the AMPK signaling axis including AMPK and MO25. Additional studies are needed to determine site-specificity of this interaction and if this interaction underlies the mechanism of Estradiol-induced AMPK activation. In addition, future studies will further explore the role of ERb in myocyte hypertrophy.
3008-Pos Board B700
Simulations of the Structural Switch in PKM2 Mediating the Warburg Effect in Cancer Michael E. Colvin, Fabian V. Filipp. Program for Quantitative and Systems Biology, University of California Merced, Merced, CA, USA. Pyruvate kinase activity is controlled by a tightly woven regulatory network. The oncofetal isoform of pyruvate kinase (PKM2) is a master regulator of cancer metabolism. PKM2 metabolically engages in parallel, feed-forward, positive and negative feedback control as well as non-metabolic functions as protein kinase and transcriptional coactivator contributing to cancer progression. Metabolically active PKM2 tetramer is allosterically regulated and responds to nutritional and stress signals, including 1,6-fructose-bis-phosphate. In contrast, the constitutively active PKM1 isoform of pyruvate kinase is not allosterically regulated, despite having more than 95% sequence identity to PKM2. To determine the molecular mechanism for allosteric regulation in PKM2 and reasons for its absence in PKM1, we performed replicate 100 ns-molecular dynamics simulations of tetrameric PKM1 and PKM2 isoforms with and without allosteric activator. Structural correlations within the PKM2 tetramer structure determine possible pathways mediating allosteric regulation as far as 1.5 nm between effector and enzymatic binding sites. A combined molecular dynamics and systems biology approach to PKM2 reveals how differences in biomolecular structure translate into a global rewiring of cancer metabolism. Tuesday, February 18, 2014 595a deaths annually. Parasite resistance increases continuously against the presently available drugs. To further understand the biochemical pathways involved in the mechanisms of drug resistance, a quantitative proteomic approach has been developed using stable isotope labeling by amino acids in cell culture (SILAC). In contrast to previous studies with higher drug concentrations, three different sub-lethal dosage amounts of chloroquine were used to treat parasite cultures. The protein abundance was quantified and a list of proteins and their related pathways was collected. Programmed Cell Death (Apoptosis) is one of the control mechanisms used by higher multicellular animals that are crucial for the continuing development of the surviving cells. Surprisingly the causative agent of malaria, a protozoan parasite, shows signs of this programmed ''suicide''. DNA fragmentation assays and morphological characterization have been carried out under similar sub-lethal drug concentrations conditions as the proteome samples pointing to an apoptotic phenotype. The proteomic data point to some of the players that might be involved. An up-regulation of cytochrome C suggests it is a protein involved in the apoptosis pathway. We hypothesize that cytochrome C is involved in a pathway similar to the one found in another unicellular organism, yeast, where after binding a target protein a proteolytic cascade is turned on. In order to test this working hypothesis an assay was developed to confirm the involvement of cytochrome C in proteolysis of downstream targets using a fluorogenic substrate. Applied Mathematics, Brown University, Providence, RI, USA. Neural network models can simulate brain sections resolved to individual neurons. It is now established that glial cells known as astrocytes are key mediators of neurovascular and neural network activity, but neurovascular and neuroglial interactions are less well understood. We have developed the first bidirectional model of the neurovascular unit, comprising a synapse, astrocyte and arteriole. At the synapse-astrocyte interface, neural glutamate and potassium release activates the astrocyte, while the astrocyte regulates extracellular potassium (K þ ), altering neural excitability. The astrocytic uptake and release occurs through inward rectifier channels (Kir), sodium/potassium/chloride cotransport (NKCC), and sodium/potassium exchange (Na-K), which respond to changes in intra-and extracellular potassium and sodium (Na þ ). The glutamate activates a biochemical cascade in the astrocyte leading to release of intracellular calcium (Ca 2þ ) stores. At the gliovascular interface, neural-induced astrocytic potassium release (through Kir and BK channels) triggers arteriole dilation (an effect known as functional hyperemia), and vessel movements activate mechanosensitive TRPV4 channels in the astrocyte endfoot. We will describe the biological system, model ODEs, and validation with experimental literature. We present results of global stochastic sensitivity analysis employing ANOVA decomposition with sparse grid collocation.
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Membrane Patterns Carry Ontogenetic Information that is Specified Independently of DNA Jonathan Wells. Biologic Institute, Redmond, WA, USA. Developmental gene regulatory networks (dGRNs) are necessary for the ontogenesis of metazoan embryos, but dGRNs generally function only within the context of pre-existing spatial anisotropies that are specified independently. Such anisotropies emerge in early oogenesis from interactions of cytoskeletal arrays and membrane patterns. The latter carry ontogenetic information in the spatial arrangements of their lipids, proteins, and carbohydrates, which (1) specify targets for the localization of morphogenetic determinants in the cytoplasm, (2) generate endogenous electric fields that provide spatial coordinates for embryo development, (3) regulate intracellular signaling, and (4) mediate cell-cell interactions. Although the molecular building blocks of membrane patterns are specified, in part, by DNA sequences, their two-and threedimensional spatial arrangements are not. Instead, membrane patterns are structurally transmitted from mother cells to daughter cells in a mode of inheritance that is independent of DNA replication. A testable model of membrane replication originally proposed by G.E. Palade and R.O. Poyton is further developed here. GRAS proteins, which belong to a plant-specific protein family, perform diverse functions in plant growth and development. They are typically composed of a variable N-terminal domain and a highly conserved C-terminal domain, named the GRAS domain. Even though the GRAS domain is considered to play central roles in the biological functions of GRAS proteins, its biophysical investigations have been hampered by the difficulty of preparing samples suitable for such studies. In this report, we describe an overexpression and purification protocol using baculovirus-infected insect cells for the full-length rice DELLA protein, SLR1, which is one of the most extensively studied GRAS proteins and is involved in gibberellin (GA) signaling. Limited proteolysis analyses of the full-length SLR1 indicated that the region including the entire GRAS domain was highly resistant to protease cleavage. Therefore, we constructed an E. coli expression and purification system for the protease resistant GRAS domain and prepared samples for various physicochemical characterization methods, including CD, NMR, and SPR. The results strongly suggested that the GRAS domain adopts a folded structure with abundant secondary structural elements. We also found that a mutant GRAS domain, GRAS CA , in which six cysteine residues in the wild-type GRAS are replaced with alanine, exhibits improved properties for physicochemical studies without impairment of its biological functions. Furthermore, we obtained NMR evidence for the direct interactions between the isolated GRAS domains and the GA receptor, GID1. These samples will be suitable for detailed structural and functional studies, which will contribute to further understanding of the plant growth and development mechanisms regulated by the DELLA and GRAS proteins.
3013-Pos Board B705
Built-In Regulatory Mechanisms and Active Site Plasticity Open the Door for Engineering the Styrene Catabolic Pathway George T. Gassner, Sophia Chu, Lisa Cox, Nonye Okonokwo, Juan Pena, Andrew Skinner, Phu Truong, Kristine Vilaneuava, Alessesadro Maggi. Dept. of Chem. and Biochem., San Francisco State University, San Francisco, CA, USA. Styrene occurs as in the environment as a natural product from the decarboxylation of cinnamic acid and the incomplete combustion of organic material. In recent times increased reliance on the combustion of fossil fuels, and the industrial synthesis of styrene for the production of plastic and rubber products has resulted in dramatic increases in environmental exposure and contamination. Microorganisms evolved from styrene-contaminated environments have developed strategies for detoxification and catabolism of styrene that provide insight for the development of strategies in environmental remediation and biocatalysis. Pseudomonas bacteria employ a styrene-induced three-step enzymatic pathway initiated by the enantioselective epoxidation of styrene to S-styrene oxide by styrene monooxygenase (SMO), a two-component flavoprotein composed of the FAD-specific styrene epoxidase SMOA and NADH-specific flavin reductase, SMOB. Styrene oxide is then isomerized to phenylacetaldehyde by styrene oxide isomerase (SOI), and finally oxidized to phenylacetic acid by an NAD-dependent phenylacetaldehyde dehydrogenase (PADH). In the present work we evaluate the role valine side chains in the catalytic active site of SMOA at positions 211 and 303 in defining the catalytic specificity and efficiency of SMO. Single-turnover stopped-flow fluorescence studies of alanine and isoleucine mutations at these sites indicate that changes in steric bulk primarily impacts the kinetics of the epoxidation reaction with little impact on the subsequent kinetics of elimination of water from the C(4a)-hydroxyflavin intermediate. The styrene metabolic pathway is dependent of the exchange of FAD between the reductase and epoxidase components of SMO and of pyridine nucleotide between the reductase and dehydrogenase. Regulatory reductase-epoxidase and reductase-dehydrogenase interactions will be presented that allow this pathway to be engineered to accommodate a broad range of substrate epoxidation rates while remaining catalytically efficient. 596a Tuesday, February 18, 2014 
